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:nts iDrunkenness Is Curable. HON. JUDGE tary of War Root secures the sanc
tion of congress for the abolition oil 

F I I IOT ;,he government transpoit service Be.
" j1 ween here and the Philippines the

—v :__lpab^'c *i|l .witness an interesting cpn-
procurable. The treatment proper at America's Greatest Whist Expert ! ^3” T hi? transPf wb’cb 
once begins. Four times a day — !tne war department will havç
punctually at nine o’clock a -m one Dies at Milwaukee. I disposal. According to a|l indications
five and nine o’clock .p. tn-^rtein Milwaukee, Jan 1Î-Judge Eugene XjXrLnX nu.T**. 
sor|R,,ons are administered hypodermi- S Elliott, ol the circuit court oi ^‘nce the which suœeeds to
cal y, while in addition a tonic and Milwaukee, founder of Ihe American ^ly*?1** *1 hM* *

restorative medicine is given every Whist League and" its president for ’ u monopoly of tl* CMTT'°«
favor, and with as much particularity two waking hours. This ,a literally the first, three years of tis existent betwwn tbis coast «>d the

*ad detail as was lM>sslWc aJf !ny\rn: or ,our days th<- desire died while at the table ,n the rooms depen*‘"[‘es ,n ,he
journal for the people. ... £ »&*>“' départe, and with it all of the Mifwaukee Wins, Huh He was ." ivTav

Tile subject is one of enormous and. ',be °*d misery,, mental and physical fin-years-old y '° rna steamship tines
indeed, national importance. Like the I J1* Pat'ent no longer craves for the Judge Elliott who was well known If” p,aenin8 to make a grah
pour, the drunkard is always with us, d™m of whiskey, and finds himself a> an eminent jurist throughout the ‘'JL/ ThTri^T °°na£S *,ve? U>e
«el schemes and plans for his rev,a- * United States, was famous as the t^e «nt-ni^by .^"hM IZh"'

He can now enjoy to the full all the tean'ftTitet ^ L"^"; '*? **** the

ol the institut* and the Vermilion comity }|| August 13 < ™e from PuKet.
companion ship of others who, like 1842 He entered ,, ’ ®ound and the °ther «» Pacific Mail
hlmsejf, are Voicing in new-found I I ^ ^Secretery Root’s reason for cam-
health and vigor Beyond the simple graduated wit* the class to,^'6S but j"?md'np; ,hf' abolition of the army
necessary rules o, treatment there are caught the war fever and w!th T frvM* <* the »"** 

no restrictions, and the patient is eighty other students m xstlv i can be conducted by a private eorpor-
free to do as he likelier the rest of DartLnthandrLT' t^ at,0n under “«tract fo« two-tWi*
the prescribed month He then leaves, academv hé enlisted in Pom^'ll n PreWnt ann,,al cost to ,he fi<»ern- 
leterally, another man, confident in Seventh ’smudron m,n*. r i *TT ®' ment- Which amounts to $9,060, with 
himself and happy li ,be restoration X ^ ^ fljrthpr that the mainten-

t>f all that makes line worth living. Vn„„ .. . . .. ! *»* of the transport service is
A large proportion o, the patients aftor th(, ° " 1St u”U' ventin8 the establishment of

at the Keeley Institute are women ^ kXnXX mT u X , Cial '"** 'be coast and the

Many have sought in stimulante or club but htd f „ , a , Phlli">ines Whether or not the mam-
opiates relief from distressing nerve chess He m n sc t ^H °n . 'enanoe of the transport service is
troubles, the outcome of overstrain of dut, whu’h ^' orgamzation seeping commercial lines from f„r- 

and the worries common to woman'sychewi club in h h ' 1 nishing direct transportation'facilities
lot. The occasional do» Becomes JïT a Iow(L Ts ' ! ^*Play>'wo points it goes with- 

more frequent, the quantity is ,B- a" -ndmement El- ou, savmg that a strong commercial
creased, until at last the drink or ln„ Ex Attorüé''" r ' M'Tm lmr WiU ^ <‘st*b,'sf*‘d the moment
drug habit is formed, the craving be- Smith ^a, W'nMd fhe army transport service ceases for
coming so insatiable that frequently r tenkms r .ZTÜi ' Ja'nei’' a contiac t lor the handling of aft the 
the patient will take anything that a J k !, Un,led Stat<‘1' c,rcuit army’s" business

rows in her way-chroral, scent», and i contingency.
cocaine, Spirits of wine, laudanum, rn ,o7u , ' ° 'C!r , As this business mohidef#-the trans-
and even kerosene The tortures that hMf r„. , . , re""ved to lS' Louia; portation of mahy thousands of tons 
these poor victims endure are almost . " ,° llllwaukec af|Tr eigh- of freight every month, together with
beyond belief by those unfamiliar ,7" m°"ths’ rMnaln Pen.mnently. , all the recruits, invalid and discharg- 
Witil this cfa-ss of case, and as a u J'"g b'9 absencr the Rame of rbeRS'r* ^Mlfrs who pass back and forth 
rule, premature death closes the c , ]neKlec,Ml a”d the members across the ocean, the compahy tnat.

But it matters not: if the ad- M“"7,th* “a"IC,“f ,hp cl"b to th<‘ secures ,he government contract will 
diction has been both long and ob, M,lwaVkeb Wb'^ Club phen he he- find, as Secretary Root has suggested 
stinate, or whether alcohol or drugs came a whist plaver He was tlie an- that it hak enough guaranteed busi
er both, have been the cause of the u’L. ™e resolution in h,s slub ness to place a new steamship I,ne he

the Keeley methods never Wh"* 7 fn ,hf hrsl whist cm- tween the Pacific coast and Manila
fail, unless there exist also Some ac- ?eS8- He was aPPomte<l chairman of | on a self-supporting basis Naturally
teal brain lesion, and ever, then con- and waf choaen first James J Hill's Northern steamship
siderable relief is afforded. . président of the American Whist line is anxious to capture lhe prize.

In a recent article in the Strand fT*' Wbl<,h was ,lr*an'zed at lhe ;and '' » understood that he will en-
Magazine (May, 1901) some interest- WhlSt consress hHd al Milwaukee rn ; deavor to secure the
jng information is given of the origin 'H9° He wa$ induced by succeeding
and progress of the cure, a portrait '‘onpres’fip‘’ ,0 remain at the helm, 
of Dr Kelley illustrating the contri- ' ' at U'e four,h 

hution. After sketching the history 
of the Keeley Cure and its strenuous 
advocacy by General Neal Dow, P 
D. Armour, T de Witt Talmage, Dr.
George Lori nier, of Tremopt Temple,
Boston, and other eminent, men whose 
personality is almost as welEknown 
in England as in America, the writer 
concludes thus

Who ia your tailor? Why, R. J. j •••••»#••••#••••••»•««
Goldberg. He cleans, presses and re-’ e c D \1/1| i/.'mc • 
paits my clothes at Hershberg's. 1 • *n* vV1L,IVC1IN3
-------------——L------------  2 FamHy Grocery Store

Every week day is a busy day at e 
Dunham’s, the Family Grocer, be- J tmte xvt 
cause he has the merited reputation e *'* fl,Tn sr 

of keeping the freshest and best of *■••«»•••••• ■>♦••«••••#
everything- in the grocery" line Corner 
2nd avenue and Albert street
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et» success. •
game months ago we devoted a 

considerable amount ol space to a 

series ol articles on “The Truth about 
I Cures,1' presenting to our read

ers the views ol the public, both 
| medical and 4V. without fear or
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sY^E Sell Light and Power.... o

CABIN RATES-
One 16 e. p. I>ijBrht $5 per Month, o 
Additional Lights f3 iter Month, o

Dawsen Electric Light and Power Ce
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a1 Burry-Up 1i i <and restoration to society as ft
i useful unit are constantly being dis
eased by the leading men of the day. 
-yie discussion usually ends - with a 
lamentable confession of impotence to 
dc more than check the drink evil by 
means that ate, ol course, familiar to 
,11 But the sad case of the habitual 
drunkard seems as hopeless as that of 
tnc habitual criminal Men and wom- 
m 0f m-iihant powers and conspicuous 
ability, who have lapsed into drink
ing habits and who have to all 
ing lost the power to pull themselves 
out ol the slough, are left to their 
late, amidst the tears of their fami
lies and the regrets of their friends. 
Once the disease ol alcoholism is well 
established m the tissues pf the vic- 

drink, the common belie, is

1 I-HICKS & THOMPSON-i

Star Artists ! i ♦resources

itPROPRIETORS Done

In a Manner 
To Surprise

FLANNERY MOTEL li? P^ClflC
Pint Class Atcemmedalioes ■ ♦ y—.

Warm, Com lew table, and Fir.elv lit TSSûF 
Famished Rooms. Wholesome, If X
Well Cooked Meals. ■ Z ^ .
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sque and Vaudeville Show. ‘ 
Freimuth’s Orchestra. 1 It <4
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HUNKER ANb DOMINION 
Freighting te All Creeks * Co.! ♦aeem- pre- 

commer- ♦
! iifAffords a Complete 

Coastwise- service.
Covering ^, .

Alaska, Washington \ \ ♦ 
California,

i Oregon and Mexico. 1!!
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tim to
that there is no hope and no remedy. 
Medicine as practised by the faculty 
is admittedly powerless in 
majority ol cases, and, to use the cur
rent phase, nothing short of a miracle 

what would otherwise be a

«

PrintingCHEAPER THAN 
WOOD.

All Orders Promptly Filled.
Cook’s Inlet ! $. < »the vast

i < ►
1 4 Oar bouts are manned by the *1 
4 most skillful navigators. ' ’ ’
X Exceptional' Service the Rule L?
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is involved in theLDRZ, HOMER. =?=! ..Klondike Mill Office..cas save 
valuable and useful life 

The writer of this present article 
was induced by some observations 
which appeared in Tit-Bits, May fith, 
1966, on the merits of the Keeley 
Cure, to investigate the system for 
himself Ho went to the Keeley In- 

c'iBtlile at fi, Grenville Place, Crom
well Road, London, S W , and receiv- 
aifrom the medical director the most 
HtiVartor#1 information on every 
pout Nothing was concealed The 
mutiiod of treatment was fully ex- 

. plained and the testimony of patients 
and friends freely submitted. It so 
happened that two of the oases treat
ed jrert within the writer’s personal 
lea, and that the cures were pennan- 
eat he well knew. Both pat ients were 
nee of high social and professional 
position, who for years had been 
hopeless inebriates, to the sorrow of 
their families and the disgrace and 
degradation of themselves Three 
ye*s ago they were in the lowest 
depth of drunkenness Today they 
are m the enjoyment o, full health

f CLEAN. ORtGTNAL. 
. (ARTISTIC WCHtK.wport TELEPHONE 94

f
♦

•a • ►SAN ITtANCISCO
No. 30 Californie sere»Want1

Î professional cards

Tht Right Kind of»444444»444»4»»44«»t scene LAWYERS

t’ATTI'LLO A RIDLEY — 
Notaries, Conveyancer*, etc. 
Rooms 7 and 8 A C. Office tildg Type, |

Design and 'TWssnstorh. I Z

Advocates
Offices Taper,N o matter to what eaetem 

joint you may be dee- 
ined, your ticket *brm\6 
•ead

trouble WXl. THORN STKA’- Bsrrrimer. Solicitor. RdYo ^ 
c^*e. Notary Ftffilic, VommlMioner 1‘rnctor ^ 
« f the Atlmirally Coerl. Offlw Patik huild 
ing. Rooms S, 4 end 5. Telephone 118 
Ho* 8KX. »* O 1 ♦
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Mi Hill is pi,inning a gigantic piece 
of strategy that is calculated to re-la the BurlingtoiL

u n-
- congress, he posi- move- a large volume of commerce 

t'vely declined further re-eleç«ion from this port to I>,igei Hound 
In speaking of Judge Elliott’s "Pacific Mail, 

death, P Tormey, 
of the club, said

' AGENT
quare.l SEATTLE, WN. The

too, il is* known, is in 
president j the fight to secure the business, and 

a strange fatality 1 it looks as if the company has been
seems to have befallen the noted quietly preparing to takeover the
whist players of the world Within transport business for some time. The
the last year six of the most noted accommodations
players have died

now

By U$t*8 Coeg Distante 
telephoneIs

&p ►for 1,506 steerage 
About one year passengers in each of its new 10,080- 

ago Henry Jones, known in Ihe world ton steamers can hardly lie explained ! 
of whist as Cavendish, died

Ithe Short Li: t ou ar* put in immediate com* 
ino/wcatioa with Bonanza, 
Rldorado, Ranker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sdlpbar Creeks.

.

►to Mid happiness, rendering excellent ser
vice. to the community.

Continuing in touch with the In- 
kitiite and its work for a period ol 

■ twelvemonths, tlie writer was struck 
E li* the efficacy of the Keeley Cure, 
I .«tetinate cases, not only o, chronic 

‘ ™ Aebrity but af addiction to opiates 

f ol various kinds, yielding as if by a 
miracle to the treatment.

at his on any other hypothesis It 
home in Hyde Park. London. Eng- dent that Mr Hill 
land

♦“In England the introduction of the 
cure only dates back some nine years, 
when an institute was opened in Lon
don under the medicad directorship of 
^r. Oscar de Wolf, M.D., M.A., Pro
fessor of State Medicine and Publii 
Hygiene in the Medical Department of 
but the profession canno-t. in Great 
Britain officially recognize the cure be
cause the exactM-omposition o. the in
jections and medicine have not been 
made known.

must make a hard 
is a veteran at that tws-

►
8By Subscribing for » telephone 

m;) In town
Z-;Chicago-^ 

And All 
Eastern Points.

AT short time later Sir Wil- fight, but he 
ham Pole died in his London home iness 
About two months ago Maj. Gen A 
W Drey,son died in his home, Ashbur-J 
ton roads. London

L PrinteryYou dan bave at your finger 
e*l* over auo speaking instru
ments.

Chipped diamonds, yellow diamonds 
or flawed diamonds can not he 
at J. L. Sale <fc Uo.'s. 
only the heet

We fit glasses.

: -*

bought 
They darry

K Leroy Smith, 
of the American Whist League, 
accidentallp. shot 
standing in front of his store at Al
bany, N.Y J E. Shwab, 
greatest whist players of the 
try, died lately at Nashville, Tenn., 
and Judge Elliott is the sixth of the 
great whist players who have died 
within a year

Yukon Cefcpboite$ynM $was
*■ last May whileIn some

casR the patiente had had the benefit 
-of the highest medical skill and ob-

««"«NU ornec ink»forth Pacific Coast ooa- 
the Union Depot

"**■ a. e. •«•*(
Pioneer drug store.

one of the j 
coun- iserration, but everything had failed 

to work more than temporary and 
faæmg relief

Dr Keeley himself 
stated that it was not lor the good 
of the

hll. r* ■>

Ç
1The victim to the 

**k habit would perhaps keep 
"*N*ht. for a few weeks and then 

■TNip.v. into a condition worse than 
.Aedial Consulting the foremost au- 
*ority of the day in matters relat- 
ing to drink and diet, a well-known, 
iiOndon physician ol lhe highest rank.1 
wrf who has been a specialist in the 
tnatment ol alcoholism for nomé 
Stf years, the writer asked if tiierr 
*to really any cure for the drini 

■ Ittht known in the practice of medi 
*mr The question was prompted 
*e lailures already mentioned

public that these formulae 
should be disclosed, as his treatment 
was in reality a system, and could 
hot be successfully conducted by the 
simple administration of a sovereign 
remedy. In this view all medical 
who have tested the treatment 
watched his methods entirely 
some indeed adding that the exigen
cies o, their practice would not per
mit of their punctually administering 
the remedies at the

1

PLATFORM OF 9invited to communicate

vCONTEST FOR ?ent, Seattle, Wa. men 
and 

concur ,
NEW TRADE Ç

CITIZENS' TICKET 9Proposed Sale of Army Transport 
Steamers. - <?necessary inter

vals Upon tilts regularity of treat
ment success depends.

The niv remedy would be made in all its 
•ewer came ready and emphatic : purity, handled only by the educated 
“No ! Unless the patient leave ofi members o,

F blinking—almost a physical impossi- afid administered in Ihe 
g briUy where the disease ol drunken- 

ws, is once well -established^-the only 
«-•«»> the Keeley Cure !“ He added 

1 he himself had

9Washington, Jan. 1.2.—If the report 
is true that J. J. Hill is negotiating, 
or about to negotiate, for the 
cha.se of army transports for use to4 

the medic&l profession, with hiti Northern railway
interests, he is certain to encounter 
competition from other woiHd-be buy- 

So declared Dr Kee- erK* *n L:ilsc congress follows the ad-
ley a few yearsJhetoTe Tns dealh, vice of SecrQary of War Root by-i

“But whether the cure Chains in the trahHsdts. fntdriuatioa
the North-Western University, Chi- waR obtained that the Pacific Mail! 
oago, and commissioner of JUlhlic Company was looking toward 
health for (he city of Chicago from t-iations of the same kind. Mr. Hill’s :
1877 till 189(1 Soon -after the open- rt'Poi (ed mtention . is accejited, ot
ing of this institute a public meeting course, as possessing the greatest sig- If* 

was held in London, and a standing hificanee for Seattle and the whole X 
commit tee was appointed', consisting Piiget Sound region, and in ewe he i 
of gentlemen of high standing, the enters the field with the qther 
chairman being the Rev. Canon Flem- pective bidders for transporte, Uie 
ing, B D , one of the chaplains tp Her contest will incidentally he one be-| ’ 
late Majesty Queen Victoria. For tween the commercial interests of-.San ! 
more than eight years the work of Francisco and Seattle 
tiie institute has been carried 
No. 6, Grenville Place, Cromwell 
Road. S. W

orthern I t ‘If I believed

<rpur-

9proper way, 
I would most cheerfully, throw it opeai 
to the world VR” 9Ç, The Platform Uponsent very manv 

to the institute for treatment, 
III®* bring practically unfailing 
-l Higher testimony than thu could 
| *« obtained 
I Tbis eminent medical

Which cMr. cMacaulay Stands Is Republished Herewith 
in Full :

9. PAUL EVERY DAY nego-
:> not

M.

9man went on 
te say that comblement In homes for

‘••etitttes

V
was of little avail.

Itihem is kept under restraint for 
perhaps six or twelve months, and 
when released mostly relapses 

L b11» 'he old habits 
«•tier is that

TheWith All Modern i#

9new* ■
its.

1. ; An honest administration 
with progression.

2. The general improvement of the city streets 
lighting, sidewalks, etc., consistent with a reasonable

w expenditure.

at once

$ economy consistent 8. A complete and thorough system of fire 
Inspection.

9- The appointment of ail city officials and the 
awarding of all contracts in the best interests of 
Dawson, regardless of political or other influences} 
and that all contracts be kt by tender to the lowest 
responsible bidder and a bond taken for the due 
performance of same.

The truth ol the 
| tl* drink habit, at 

eat a vice, becomes ultimately a dis- 
i J* and rfMlllrra treatment as such 

j® «tuai a-ience uan prescribe no abso- 
3 , renied) for the disease
1 JX' E Keelt> ' M D . LL D , a* 
■^$*V*nuwc army and railroad surgeui 

Vn'ted S,ak‘s- set himself ao*m 
F' Yriirs ago to the discovery of 

! a vsroedy, and after long and
ltoDwLi,t4ldy a,ld invc-st igation he 

m. u?**'d ln due course some sixty 
kites (or (he adminiatkation of 

*r"e> Cure had been established 
« . ■ meru-a, considerably more tiian 

a million cases being treated and 
■P*nw*tly cured.
| A word about the 
Fr**;' fD,ers one of the institutes, 

J*® 1 PkysiCaj and moral wreck 
4, Kone also the capacity

'or getting dnmk is 
^ Masure beyond 
P «trd drink#
^ tills

folders addren# the
SEATTLE, WASH. All the companies ate eager to se

cure the government contracts for 
carrying troops and supplies for ihe

"The meetings o, the committee wat department between the United 
have been both frequent and thorough. States and tile Philippines, artd, on 
and the eight annual reports afford «"count of ti* scarcity of vessels on
instructive mading to those who de-i'b* Pncrfic, the company that, hays 
sire to get at the truth of the whole the government’s vessels will almost / 
matter o, the Keeley Cure. Actang certainly get a large share, at least, /'* 
not. as partisans, but simply as men °l war department business Mr Itili, 
deeply interested in all the phases 0f 1 perhaps, is lees interested thaii oth- / 
temperance reform, they have clo.<*>ly in securing the war departmeat's /L 
watched the operations of the insti- contracts, for he has long desired to ^ 
tute and faithfully recorded the re- j increase his freight earn ing facilities 
suite In these they say 'success has between Seattle and various 
been the rule and failure the 
tion ’

<>n at

Ù:
9

Ù■

ÙNo salaries for aldermen. \

4- Civic control of saloon licenses.

’ Civic control of franchises of the Telephone 
Ccx, Electric Light Co., Wa|er Co. and all similar 
franchises. : -

6. The proper carrying out of the health ordi
nance. '

r ?. Proper regulations regarding taxation, there- 
by securing the equal distribution of taxeS.

3.
1

i

Ùlearners..
-tell

tiSunt.s
in the Orient outside of the Philip
pines, but in case he secures

“Numbers ol medical men send pa- ment vessels the possibility is recog 
trente to the institute for tieaUmxit. m»d that a |utrt ot the war depari- 
knowing by nbwrvatron and experi menj * freight between the United 
ence the efficacy of the Keeky' Cure; I States and Manila might go throdgh 

a certain stage— the category <* secret rênydies or is j Seat.tie instead of San Francisco. The
will admit and con- published to the world, there is no t*ances that congress will authorize

toe miserable man, de- gainsaying the Tael that it has suc-
V^teapohdemt, 8<*s then to needed where all other methods have

He at once finds him- (ailed. In a word, until Keeley dis-
P" »o irksome restraint, but, ooverod his cure, mating short ol a
k?“tl’nry. surrounded by friends miraculous self-control could 
|F todeavor is to make him man or woman from the degrading
pjkt home. He can have his depths- of alcoholism or dnig addic-
Ljjy the medical director tion once the disease bad been estab-

freely trom the stores, lished in the nervous system ot the
F*!N 01 *e flnep* quality victim. ’ Tit-Bits.

5. iflon”“Dirigo” excep-
treatiinent. Tht govvrn-

6 10. Absolute control of all affairs which 
should properly come under city government.

11. That we will request the Oovernmeef af y 
Ottawa that the saloon-keepers of Dawson have 
the same commercial privileges as are accorded' 
fcthér lines of business.

Ùastern Alaska i

6 spiss

«s <fe Yukon 
■ Yukôn points, "ig

tlw sale of government transporte are 
believed tfi be very good Secretary. 
Root has made strong representations 
to the house military affairs cpmmit- 
tee on the subject, and Gen Corbin is 
a persistent advocate of priva'te 
tracts for carrying .soldiers and sup
plies in dead of the prAynt transport ! 

-service.
San Franciseb, Jan 12—If Secre-1
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